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BP 网络和 MCA 网络，可以看出在这些共同的结构下网络因为学习方式的不同表
现出性能的差异。第三部内容讨论了 MCA 规则的具体实现，并将其用于股指期

























































Hushen 300 index futures has been on the market for four years, and play a 
important role in risk distribution of China's financial market: institutional investors 
use it to avoid systemic risk and speculators use it to get a higher risk-reward. But the 
stock market swings and high leverage trait put investors into a big risk, finding a way 
to forecast the futures price is a center problem for every trader in the futures market. 
As the technology of Artificial Intelligence, artificial neural networks are widely used 
in this problem. However, classical network also face some problems such as 
overfitting and hard to determine the parameters. Here we use a multilayer 
feedforward neural network, designed by Monte-Carlo-Adaptation, to deal with the 
index futures’s time series prediction problems. The result show that, MCA network 
can constrain the sensitivity of network inorder to suppresses ovefitting problem, and 
we can obtain a higher generalization ability. 
This paper is divided into three parts: The first part is a brief introduction of 
index futures trading characteristics and some traditional analysis methods, these 
methods often affect the behavior of the traders in turn; the second part present the 
construction of artificial neural networks, difference between networks is reflected in 
the learning rule, so we compared the BP network and MCA network in detail; In the 
last part, we use MCA network to predict the index futures’s time series, and get a 
better result than BP network. At the end of the paper, we discuss the deficiencies of 
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